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Ready for some luxuriously soft solo piano music of your favorite songs? This double CD set has over

two hours of inspiring and relaxing piano music of today's most popular songs. Includes the theme from

"The Titanic", "Phantom Of The Opera", "Les Misera 26 MP3 Songs POP: Piano, EASY LISTENING:

Love Songs Details: Enchanting vocals, romantic piano. This describes the music of Lisa Addeo. The

Arizona Republic say's "Addeo's albums are richly varied, but the consistent thread is Addeo's class and

good taste. "Grand Piano" is a collection of buttery-smooth piano instrumentals. "In A Heartbeat" features

Addeo's sensual croon, timeless standards and a jazzy trio setting. "Hotel California" is R&B flavored,

with layered harmonies and contemporary tunes. "Live at the Kerr" offers the best sampling of Addeo's

talents. It also illustrates her skills in front of an audience. She's a gifted, versatile musician who knows

how to please her listeneners, through song and personality. - Randy Cordova, The Arizona Republic

Lisa is a pianist/vocalist who began her career as a pianist at the age of seven and began performing by

the age of nine. She has performed at Radio City Music hall, playing piano alongside Liberace as his

protg. Lisas strengths lie in her musical versatility. She has 5 CDs and also writes her own songs. Check

out her other CDs at LisaMusic.com. She is a member of ASCAP, The Screen Actors Guild and Local 47

Musicians Union. She has appeared in many TV shows and films, including Seinfeld, Ellen and Weird

Science. She majored in music in college and earned her graduate degree from the prestigious Grove

School of Music in Los Angeles. Here is what other people are saying about Lisa Addeo's music: Wow !

Read what Amazon says! With "In A Heartbeat", Lisa Addeo has breathed a new life into some great old

standards. Her own love of these songs show right through. This is not just another knock-off production

to make some money off ol' George and Cole. These are well thought out, exquisitely arranged musical

masterpieces. Lisa's arrangements convey a wide range of emotional and physical responses. "Crystal

Silence's driving beat will start your heart pumping, toes tappin', and fingers snappin'. Her sultry voice on

"One For My Baby" will have you sobbing in your empty whiskey glass. I could say many things about this

album but there just isn't enough space here. Put simply, this is an excellent musical journey guided by

someone who really loves the music and wants to share that love with us. "...in a word, BEAUTIFUL!

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1001202


Simply beautiful." - Greg Morgan, Music director, KYOT radio station, Phoenix "It was really a pleasure to

see and hear her in the studio today - she did great! What a talent behind the keys! I listened to some of

her CDs here at work and they're excellent!" - Scott Passmore, 3 TV-Phoenix "Just heard "America the

Beautiful" on her web page... what a magnificent voice." - Marie Miller, Los Angeles (on the local smooth

jazz radio station playing her 'a capella' version of "God Bless America" at midnight on New Year's Eve) -

Congrats on the great accomplishment! This is the first time in 5 years that the scheduling is being varied

at midnight New Year's Eve. I'm proud to have a talented, local performer give the listeners a special

treat." - Dave Cooper, Phoenix "I enjoyed listening to your "GLORIOUS voice....It's nice to watch you, as

you're singing....as you look happy! I bought your "In A Heartbeat"... ......(it's) absolutely timeless.

(There's) sincerity. TALENT, feeling and FUN in your expression.....SOOO ENJOYABLE!!!! You have a

lovely voice and interpret the songs so beautifully!!!! - Margot, Scottsdale, AZ "I listened to her

music...only one word describes it: YUM!" David also writes, "Her "God Bless America" and "America the

Beautiful" songs on her web site are beautiful... George Bush should have had her open his State of The

Union address last night." - David Kirchner, Arcadia, AZ
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